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Design it!

Make it!

Research it!

Teach it!

Present it!

Open one kitchen
cupboard. Select 3
ingredients. Design
one dish using those
3 ingredients.

Make a model of
a futuristic house
from cardboard.

Teach someone else
how to draw in 3D.

Design an emoji
that shows how
you feel today.

Find out how
Easter is
celebrated in a
Spanish, French or
German speaking
country.

Make the highest
playing card
tower.

Tell someone
about a topic you
are passionate
about.

Paper aeroplanes
Who can make the
largest, the smallest,
the most creative,
but who’s flies the
furthest!

Find a karaoke
version of a
Spanish, French
or German song
on YouTube.
Practise and
perform it.

Choose three items
in your kitchen and
compare the
amount of sugar
and salt in the
items.

Make a
sundial by
placing a stick in
a vertical position
and a circle of
rocks around it
marking each
hour.

Have a go at
origami and show
someone else how
to make it.

Design a range of
3 birthday cards
for a range of
ages.

Take your family
on a virtual tour
of the Natural
History Museum
and have a look at
the ‘try at home’
page.

Go to the royal opera
house and watch an

Design and make
an upcycled
keyring from any
material you have
available.

Write a code to
play a game online.
codingame.com

Make use of
those odd
socks and
make an
animal.

Take a photo of
something
beautiful and
show it to
someone.

Create a comic
strip of your day
today.

Create a
superhero
identity with
super abilities.

Re-purpose an item
that is not used
anymore to create a
bug house.

Design an outfit
inspired by
nature.

Make a den inside
or outside using a
range of different
items.

Search ‘how its
made’ on
YouTube, find
some everyday
objects and watch
some videos.

Design and make a
board game that
the
whole family
can play.

Make a crazy golf
course in your
garden and
challenge
your family
to a game.

Recreate a piece
of art and show it
to someone.

Find out what
materials you can
recycle.

Carry out some
science experients
at home visit the
Science museum

Why not create and
host a virtual quiz
night and see how
many questions
your family or
friends get right?

Make a jigsaw
from cardboard.
Draw the image
yourself.

Use a plastic bottle
to make a creative
planter and sow
some seeds
or flowers.

Go to the design
museum website
and enjoy a free
virtual tour, what
was your
favourite
collection?

Make a model of
a famous
landmark out of
recycled
materials.

opera or ballet

Keep a tally of how many creative challenges you complete!
Why not compete with someone?
Design it!

Make it!

Research it!

Teach it!

Present it!

